[Congenital malformations of the growing spine : When should treatment be conservative and when should it be surgical?].
Congenital malformations of the spine are caused by genetic and teratogenic factors. By means of asymmetrical longitudinal growth of the spine they can lead to deformity, most commonly to scoliosis. The malformations can be classified as failure of formation, failure of segmentation and mixed-type malformations. The extent of the deformity and its progression are determined by the remaining growth potential and the location and type of malformation. Up to one third of such deformities are associated with some sort of cardiac or urogenital malformation. The treatment concept is typically determined on an individual basis. Mild deformities often remain undetected. Conservative treatment using a brace has no substantial effect on the primary curve but might be helpful in the treatment of long sweeping, flexible, secondary curves. If rapid progression is documented or expected, surgical intervention as early as possible is warranted to prevent secondary structural changes. The surgical treatment should be focused on and limited to the site of malformation. The aim of surgery is the correction of the deformity at the site of asymmetrical growth. This can be achieved either by resection of a hemivertebra or by performing a vertebral column resection or other type of osteotomy. If notable compensatory, secondary curves are present, these can be corrected with growing rod constructs. The aim of all types of treatment is the correction of existing deformity or the prevention of its progression, in order to ensure balanced growth of the healthy regions of the spine. The present paper discusses the conservative and surgical treatment modalities available to achieve these aims.